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HOME PC SPECIALISTS
Serving Keyworth for Over 25 Years

BE BOLD - Treat Yourself
to an Upgrade
• Coronavirus precautions implemented
• Home Office - Support and Service
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• School-Certified Chromebooks for Homework

0115 937 6136

For friendly jargonfree advice call:

www.clarkassociatesuk.com

8am-8pm 6 days a week

Support your Local Businesses

Clark Associates UK, 57 Selby Lane, Keyworth, Nottingham NG12 5AQ

*CAUK Survey

Gary Attewell

Professional Aerial Engineer 0115 937 7015

07973 179 829

I pride myself on an impeccable TV aerial installation from start to finish

Professional services since 1976
Keyworth News is proud to be sponsored by

www.keyworthnews.com

07491 433086

Keyworth based
Estate Agents, please see page 1

editor@keyworthnews.com

7Spice

Contemporary Indian Cuisine

A family business bringing you
quality and value

www.7spice.co.uk Tel: 0115 937 7037
Customers can now dine in!

Boneless pieces of chicken marinated in
a yogurt and tikka masala. Charcoal grilled.

Summer is here! Welcome to the July edition of the Keyworth
News. Thank you to all the regular contributors who continue
to keep the village buzzing with activity and all of us informed.
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A. Evans Landscaping

Providing high quality landscaping and
garden maintenance.
Driveways • Paving
Walls • Decking
Fencing • Garden maintenance

• Marshalls approved installer with a ten year guarantee

www.evansgardenandlandscapes.co.uk
Email: aevanslandscape@btinternet.com

Tel: 0115 846 0795
or 07796 691 888
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Keyworth and District u3a
July 2021, more then halfway through the year and over
eighteen months since the first lockdown. We can all write
our memoirs of this time in our lives and then reflect on our
personal experiences. In future years others may find our experiences interesting. I think
of the positive ways that our u3a has helped maintain the links between us whether via
Howards brilliant Newsletter or by our monthly Zoom meetings. Technology has been
a godsend.
Our monthly meeting in May was entitled “I didn’t know that’. I didn’t know the origin
of ‘Put a sock in it’, for example. Apparently in the early days when gramophones had a
‘trumpet’ to deliver the sound a sock was placed in it to reduce the volume. I also didn’t
know the origin of ‘Blue Blood’ when referring to the aristocracy. Apparently in the 8th
century when the Moors invaded Spain the Spanish aristocracy did not want their status
to be reduced by mixing their blood which would give them a darker skin so to ensure
this didn’t happen, they kept their bodies covered and out of the sun which ensured
their skin stayed very pale. The lack of colour showed up their veins and they appeared
to be a deep blue……Blue Blood!
July’s meeting on Tuesday 20th is called “The Climate Crisis---and some solution’s”.
We are pleased to note that the Walking groups and cycling group can reconvene
and that the Wildlife and Conservation group are meeting at Rushcliffe country park
(please check the website for details). Other groups that currently meet via zoom include
German, Abacus, French, Italian, Computer help and Architecture, Archaeology with
history (AAH), again please do check the u3a web site.
We hope you will be able to come and meet us at Keyworth Show on July 3rd when we
can chat about what we are and answer any questions. With 500 members and the logo
“Learn, Laugh and Live” how can you go wrong?
Sue O’Donoghue.

Keyworth Primary School
Join the Team?
We need a midday supervisor to join the team at
Keyworth Primary - could it be you? Please visit our
website (‘About us’; ‘Staff Vacancies’) if you are interested
and share with friends / family as appropriate.
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MR MOBILITY (UK)
Trading Standards Approved
Biggest & Best Showroom in Nottingham

OPEN
7 DAYS

GENUINE £200 OFF
WITH THIS ADVERT FOR A
LIMITED TIME ONLY

NEW & USED SCOOTERS

WITH FREE INSURANCE & BAG
(Over 40 to choose from)

INDOOR & OUTDOOR TEST DRIVE AREA

NEW STAIRLIFTS FITTED
FROM ONLY £800

Also Rise & Recline Chairs & Beds

Scooter & Stairlift Services Available

Free lift to showroom & back home if required

Japanese Water Gardens,
251 Toton Lane, Stapleford, NG9 7JA

Call Carol 0800 970 4813 or
07950 919 471

The Parish Church Parochial Hall, Selby Lane, Keyworth

Available for hire from as little as £5 per hour
• Main Hall seats up to 70
• Committee Room (seats 12)

• WiFi available (from Sept 2021)
• Easy, step free access

An ideal venue for:

• Children’s Parties
• Social/club meetings
• Sales & fairs
The hall is available for hire (minimum session 2 hours) morning, afternoon and evening sessions.
Competitive charges for long term regular bookings are negotiable.
For bookings, please contact Hall Manager: Mrs Elaine Seller email: elaineseller2001@hotmail.com
Tel: (0115) 914 9535
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email editor@keyworthnews.com to advertise in the Keyworth News

Keyworth News Crossword 289 by Campana
Congratulations to
last months winner

····
P. Hemsley

£10

Across

1. Get astride a dromedary right in the middle? Rise
to nearly 550 m in Israel! (5,6)
9. Plays don’t usually start before this. (3,1)
10. She sat in Len’s lap, agitated, and exploded!
(5,6)
11. Airmen going back to a long way away! (4)
14. Me! I pity confused one who commits this lack of
reverence. (7)
16. FA fall at difficulty – no time to get to Lucerne! (7)
17. Want to pickle something? So use this mixture!
. . . (5)
18. . . .then use tie-and-dye to make patterns on
fabric. (4)
19. To start with, at present I’m speaking of the
capital of Western Samoa. (4)
20. “When I am laid, laid in earth…” – whose
Lament? (5)
22. You’ll need this to be understood in some parts
of Syria. (7)
23. Blood is supposed to be this than water! (7)
24. Mr. Doe in U.S.A. (4)
28. Shareholders LOVE these! (5,6)
29. Ron accepts a dark reddish coloured horse with
spots of grey and white. (4)
30. At casino, add 1000 rupees to win enough to get
lots of money – mountains! (11)

Down

Answers to last month on back
page

2. At first only pick a large ring with this gem for
the lady born in October! (4)
3. Nothing missing from no-one; nothing left!
(4)
4. No eastern cigars are acceptable to these
groups. (7)
5. Dependant on pure lycra? Yes, inside! (4)
6. New peer? Then no blemish should be seen
within. (7)
7. Difficult task? So start climbing and follow
every last lonely path in keen expectation!
(7,4)
8. Strange dream? Right, arise and reach every
peak in mountains of Mexico . . .
12. . . . Then tackle similar one in Tanzania! . . . (11)
13. . . . or another lot in North America. (11)
15. GI coy about transcendental meditation! (5)
16. Famous course, as Cote d’Azur gardens grow!
(5)
20. One of these very simple on the ring finger but
paltry as a call! (7)
21. To do with GBS! (7)
25. What contented pet might do! (4)
26. This area altered as I appeared in it! (4)
27. Has every law giver got a pointed nose? (4)

Name:____________________________________ Address:__________________________________
Entries to 7A Dale Road, Keyworth or email to editor@keyworthnews.com by the 12th of the month
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EVERY SUNDAY

6-8 PM

THE WORLD’S

LARGEST

PROVIDER OF SMALL
SIDED FOOTBALL IS COMING TO

KEYWORTH!

New

Six A Side League
BRAND NEW FLOODLIT 3G PITCH

30 MINUTE GAMES
£30 PER TEAM (UP TO 3 SUBS) PER WEEK
NO CASH, PAY ONLINE
OPPORTUNITY TO WIN GREAT PRIZES IN
LEISURE LEAGUES’ WEEKLY DRAW
KEYWORTH SPORTS ASSOCIATION, PLATT LANE,
KEYWORTH, NOTTINGHAM NG12 5GE

Sign up online at

Contact Tig for more information

6Leisureleagues.net

07727 108435

AY

PM

Keyworth Scouts
Last month, B pack cubs spent a Saturday afternoon
channeling their inner ‘detectorists’, searching for
buried treasure with a local metal detecting group.
They met on Willowbrook, and sixteen cubs, including some new editions to the group, had a wonderful time, everyone got involved straight away. The local metal detecting group
were really good with the cubs and put a lot of trust in the children by allowing
them to use their machines. Luckily, a former head teacher was there and he gave a
really interesting introduction to the activity. He gave a run down on how the metal
detecting machines worked and a little bit of history to add to their knowledge.
Plenty of items were found including coins, a silver brooch, a barrel tap and farming
items. What variety!
This was a new and unusual experience for scouting and many of the cubs enjoyed
it so much they would like their own metal detectors to take it up as a hobby!!!
Gabriella Griffiths
Explorer

Items For Sale
Large rabbit hutch on legs. £25
Phone 0115 8462866

ion
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www.keyworthosteopathy.co.uk
0115 9373401
Unit 5 The Courtyard, Main Street,
Keyworth, Nottingham, NG12 5AW

Book now for Osteopathy and
Physiotherapy appointments
Clinic will remain open through all
lockdown periods
Covid-19 infection control and prevention
measures in place
Friendly, welcoming and experienced staff
Ground floor treatment room with parking
spaces

Specialist treatment and advice in:
• Acute/chronic back pain and sciatica
• Neck pain, headaches and migraine
prevention
• Pain from arthritis including hip and
knee
• Postural pains related to workplace
and driving positions
• Shoulder and elbow pain
• Foot and ankle pain
• Sports injuries
• Injury rehabilitation
• Muscle spasms
• Back pain associated with pregnancy
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We

Book your place in our socially distanced group

Contact your friendly local consultant
to book your place in the group today..
Monday afternoon & evening
New members welcome

Keyworth Methodist Church Hall Selby Lane

BOOKING ESSENTIAL
please call Michelle Tinlin on
07791301449 for further information
slimmingworld.co.uk
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Keyworth Friendship Club
Are you still lonely?

Since March 2020, many of us have spent far too much time alone. If you would like this
year to be different, come and meet some new people, or renew old acquaintances at
the Keyworth Friendship Club [RVS].
We are a friendly club offering the chance to get together over a cup of tea and
biscuits. We meet in the Centenary Lounge at the Village Hall, on Thursday afternoons
at 2 o’clock until 4 o’clock.
Activities vary, but include playing dominoes, cards, scrabble, special events, or just
having a chat.
If you would like more information or need help with transport, please phone 0115 937
5080, or drop in and see us any time after July 8th. (Covid rules permitting).
Keyworth Friendship Club [RVS] was started as a Darby & Joan Club in the 1950s and
later became Keyworth & Stanton Over Sixties Club.
We would also be delighted to hear from anybody who wishes to volunteer, whether
making tea, or greeting or chatting with the members, or generally helping. You would
be becoming part of the Royal Voluntary Services.
Helen, Julie, Ron, Adele, Sue, Jackie and Fiona.
For weekly noticesThursdays 2-00pm Keyworth Friendship Club [RVS] in the Centenary Lounge.
Join us to chat, play cards, dominoes or scrabble over a cuppa and a biscuit. Come
along or contact 01159375080.

C.H.S. Harry Robinson
We have recieved so many cards and letters of
love and sympathy from Harry’s many friends.
He will be missed by so many and most of all
by us, his loving family.
We would like to say a big thank you to
everyone for the comforting good wishes.
Janet Robinson and Family

email editor@keyworthnews.com with your stories before the 12th of each month
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Flamingo Law
SPECIALISING IN LEGAL ADVICE FOR THOSE OF MATURE YEARS
MAKING A WILL – A GOOD START BUT NOT ENOUGH
POWERS OF ATTORNEY – Financial and Health & Welfare – ESSENTIAL
DOWNSIZING: HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR FINAL PROPERTY – MAKE IT
SAFE AND CONVENIENT
CARE HOMES: FINANCING THE COST
PROBATE – DIY with our assistance and reduce costs

Flamingo Law is the trading name of Flamingo Legal Services Ltd.,
Whose Registered Office is: 10 Brockdale Gardens, Keyworth, Nottingham, NG12 5HR
Directors: John O’Connor: former Solicitor and Carole O’Connor: former Conveyancing Executive
Tel: 0115 937 3263 or 07498 198 218 – email flamingo1094@yahoo.com

FREE HOME VISITS AT ANY TIME
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email editor@keyworthnews.com to advertise in the Keyworth News

MAY & JUNE CRIME FIGURES WILL BE
PUBLISHED IN OUR AUGUST EDITION
Police Contact Point
Cotgrave - Tel: 101, ext. 811 6711 or 811 6712
Report crimes on 101 and ask to report an incident
For emergencies dial 999 Police Control Room 101
PCSO 7424 Anthony Davies 07702 141 572
Rushcliffe Safer Neighbourhood Team
Cotgrave Police Station, The Cotgrave Hub, Rivermead, Cotgrave, Nottinghamshire NG12 3UQ

Readers’ Letters
Unsung Heroes
Could I please pass on a huge thank you to The Friendship Club
Committee and Members.
Throughout the pandemic, they have visited their Members with
cards, newsletters and gifts, not just at Christmas and Easter but for
Birthdays and when they had something to communicate. What
marvellous people they are to still care about their Friends and
make time to drop by for a social distanced catch up and show a
friendly face. So, on behalf of myself and Mum, Marion Watson,
thank you once again.
Diane

An anonymous mention to Mr Singh of Keyworth Pharmacy to thank
him and his team for their service. I know of a people who have asked
Mr Singh for things they would have normally seen a Doctor for but
with face to face appointments not being readily available at the
surgery, he was more than happy to offer advice whilst still running a
very busy Chemist with reduced staff capacity.

Send your letters to Rachel, editor@keyworthnews.com
or drop a note to Mark and Xinhua at 7A Dale Rd.
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The AMAZING jowl reduction with
non surgical Fat reduction
Skin lifting Without surgery !!!
Reduce heavy hoods, eye bags and
Book a free consultation

We offer specialist skin services.
Skin tag removal
Age spot reduction

Anti aging clinic
Thread vain removal

Permanent make up and hair removal

Totalimageclinic.co.uk
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Wild Things
Wild Things Keyworth has successfully gained a grant on
the ‘Severn Trent, Great Big Nature Boost’ scheme.
Founder Jennifer Manning-Ohren said: We need to
re-establish habitat in the village ideally in the form of
native hedgerow, many more trees, dense shrubs, ‘wild’
areas, wildflowers, log piles, ponds with shorelines and
steer clear of the synthetic and chemical. This shift in
the garden and public areas, will sustain not only a thriving hedgehog community but will help all wildlife and in turn people, in Keyworth
for generations to come.”
“We will equip 100 households with essential care packages for hedgehogs and inspire commitment to ‘green up.’ We will make gaps in barriers like concrete based
fencing and add a BHPS Green Plaque that promises to retain gaps for hedgehogs
now and in the future.“
Helen Purdy from Severn Trent, said: “The Keyworth Hedgehog Highways
project is one of 70 applications we are supporting in the region, through our
Boost for Biodiversity grant scheme. It’s a project we’re proud to get behind,
because we understand how important it is for communities to live alongside
nature better. Linking gardens and giving hedgehogs the space they need, is
a winner for us all.”
“When we look after nature, we look after water too. That’s why we’ve pledged to
revive 5,000 hectares of land, plant over one million
trees and help restore 2,000km of rivers. This project will help us reach those
green goals.”
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Small to medium tree care
Tree removal
Crown lifting/ thinning/ reduction
Pollarding
Hedge trimming/ reduction/ removal
Shrub pruning/ removal
Contact Matt
Email: hedgebarber33@gmail.com
Mobile: 07506764702

J B Interiors
Made to measure

Curtains & Blinds
by

Jane Brookbanks
07948 601 679
jbinteriors@outlook.com

Grosvenor
CAR PRIVATE HIRE

Personal Ser vice & Attention at Low Cost

Price Example- to Heathrow Airpor t
O n e Wa y £ 1 3 5

Te l : 0 1 1 5 9 8 4 5 5 5 5
A i r p o r t Tr a n s f e r S p e c i a l i s t - Yo u r H o l i d a y S t a r t s H e r e !
BOOK NOW
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Keyworth Camera Club
At long last summer seems to be with us – a chance to get out and
take photographs without wearing foul weather gear! There will be a
programme of extra mural activities in July and August when members
can get together to enjoy each other’s company and share experiences.
Looking ahead, the 2021-22 season is being compiled and details will be posted on our
website during July. At the moment the plan is for meetings to be held in the Parochial
Hall but with the fall-back option of changing them to Zoom if needs be.
If you are interested in photography and would like to improve your skills, joining a
Camera Club is one of the best ways to start. You don’t have to own an expensive
camera because nowadays compact cameras and even smartphones can produce high
quality images. At KCC you can be sure of a friendly welcome and for anyone just starting
photography we have help sessions to get people off to a solid start.
If the Covid restrictions are eased, meetings will be on Thursday evenings, at 7.45. Our
season this year will run from early September to the end of May. The varied programme
will include visiting speakers, some in-house speakers, competition evenings,
demonstrations and workshops. The venue is the Parochial Church Hall on the corner of
Elm Avenue and Selby Lane.
More details and examples of members’ work can be found by visiting our website at
www.keyworthcameraclub.org.uk

Photo of the month: Where to Begin by Ken Leaver

©KCC
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“Home Care in the Keyworth Area”
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2425 (Nottingham Airport) Squadron Royal
Air Force Air Cadets
The Squadron has been present in our local communities in Rushcliffe
since its inception in 1965. Starting in Cotgrave, the squadron later
moved to Tollerton and then Keyworth, before moving to our current
HQ at Nottingham Airport, Tollerton in 1985. The Squadron building has served
us well during this time and one can only guess at the thousands of cadets that
have passed through the doors of the building in the past 36 years and built lasting
memories through the friendships and activities that the Air Cadet organisation has
provided to them. The building is starting to show its age though and is nearing the
end of its life as the Squadron HQ and by the end of 2021 it will no longer be the
home of 2425 Squadron.
Fear not though. Through the support of the Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ Associations, Mr Brian Wells and Nottingham Airport, a new location has been found for
a brand new HQ build on the Airport site and its construction is already underway.
This new building will help to secure the presence of the Squadron in the community
and for its youth for many years to come.
After more than a month of face to face parades now and with the bonus of the
recent good weather, the varied activities on offer to our cadets are in full swing.
We have been continuing with navigation walks and camp training ahead of our
upcoming Duke of Edinburgh Bronze expedition later this month, with our Mountain
Leader qualified staff.
The cadets continue to enjoy archery at Tollerton with our three archery instructors
and flying training on our immersive flight sim system under the tuition of a member
of staff who is a commercial airline captain. We have also undertaken classroom training during this period, including a series of first aid training classes to provide our
cadets with recognised first aid qualification and begun induction training with our
new cadets to equip them for the activities that they might wish to undertake within
the organisation. After the last year it’s great to be back!
Fancy having a go? Contact us to find out more about the opportunities open to you
with Royal Air Force Air Cadets.
Would you like to develop skills, leadership qualities and gain qualifications too? We
are recruiting both cadets and adult staff so get in touch!
Activities include Flying, Gliding, Camps, Target Shooting, Sport, Drill, RAF Base
Visits, DofE and much more.
The ATC is a youth organisation open to both females and males aged 12 (in year 8)
and over, up to a max of 17. Adult staff can join us from aged 20.
To join please email adj.2425@aircadets.org
Check out what we have been doing on our Facebook and Instagram accounts.
We look forward to hearing from you.
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DSB
Window
Cleaning

T h e Fo o t M e d i c
B S Y R e g i s t e r e d Fo o t S p e c i a l i s t

TREATMENTS
Corns
Verrucas

WATER FED POLE SYSTEM

Nail Fungal

Call Raj on:

Nail Clipping
Ingrown Nails

07813 613067
or email: dsbwindowcleaning@gmail.com

At h l e t e ´ s Fo o t
H a r d S k i n R e m ova l
Pa d d i n g s / D r e s s i n g s

Senior Citizen and NHS staff discount

Domestic & Commercial
Sofﬁt & Fascia Cleaning
Conservatory Roofs
Gutters Cleaned & Cleared
Drains Cleared

H o m e & c l i n i c s e r v i c e s ava i l a b l e
T: 07939 047 923
E: footmedic.midlands@gmail.com
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Notting

Painter & Decorator / Property Maintenance

Tel: 01
email:

07487 636 408

Sutto
08.00

pullinteriors@gmail.com
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My Aim is Perfection

Leices

Tel: 01
email:
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stevephillips05@yahoo.com
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Please
cance
24 hrs

Patient Participation Group
Newsletter

May 2021

www.villagehealthgroup.co.uk
Contact us
East Leake Health Centre
08.00 - 18.30
Gotham Road
East Leake
Loughborough
Leicestershire

LE12 6JG

Tel: 01509 852181
email: nnccg.vhg@nhs.net

Keyworth Health Centre
08.00 - 18.30
Bunny Lane
Keyworth
Nottingham NG12 5JU
Tel: 0115 937 3527
email: nnccg.vhg@nhs.net

Church House Surgery
08.00 - 12.30
Shaw Street
Ruddington
Nottingham

NG11 6HF

Tel: 0115 984 7101
email: nnccg.vhg@nhs.net

Sutton Bonington Surgery
08.00 - 12.30

Village Health Group - Update
It has been just over 12 months since the medical practices of Keyworth
and East Leake merged to form the new Village Health Group. During
this time there have been many ‘behind the scenes’ changes to the way
the four surgeries operate, in a bid to improve all services to patients.
The combined group now offers the care and advice of over 20 clinical
staff. A similar number of administrative/ reception staff are able to deal
with day-to-day issues such as; arranging telephone triage, booking
nurse appointments and dealing with general patient enquiries.
As part of the enlarged group Practice we now have the additional facility
of two Clinical Pharmacists, two Physiotherapists and additional
midwifery services - all of these are available to patients via GP referrral.
Once the difﬁculties of the Coronavirus pandemic have been overcome,
it is the intention of the practice to revert to ‘normal service’ including
‘face to face’ appointments and home visits where needed.
Nonetheless, it is recognised that some patients have beneﬁtted and
preferred the availability of online appointments and the phone call
appointments system. The way ahead in this digital age may be to
incorporate some of these new technologies, including video
consultations into the day-to-day operations of the Practice.
EAST LEAKE HEALTH CENTRE — NEW BUILDING CAMPAIGN
Our Local MP Ruth Edwards needs our support in her campaign for a new
modern, multi-purpose health and community hub for East Leake . You can help
by completing the support form before 11th June on:
https://www.ruthedwards.org.uk/news/east-leake-health-and-community-hub

45 Orchard Close
Sutton Bonnington
Loughborough
Leicestershire LE12 5NF
Tel: 01509 672229
email: nnccg.vhg@nhs.net

Missed Appointments
Missed appointments = wasted time
for Doctors and Nurses.
In the past two months (March &
April 2021) some 1139 appointments
were ‘missed’ by patients throughout
the VHG Group practices.
Please could we remind patients to
cancel any unwanted appointments
24 hrs before the agreed time.

KMP Pharmacy - now closed.
Patients that reside in Keyworth should be aware that the KMP
Pharmacy ceased trading at the end of April.
This means that if you have previously had regular medication from the
KMP Pharmacy, you should now choose and nominate an alternative
pharmacy. This can be done via the VHG website, the Systmonline, or
through Reception.
These changes do not affect the dispensing of medications from the
Keyworth Dispensary to those patients living in the surrounding villages.
Prescription Addresses changed

Patients in Keyworth and District may have noticed that the address shown at the top of all
prescriptions is now shown as:
Village Health Group, The Health Centre, Gotham Road, East Leake, Loughborough, LE12 6JG
This change reﬂects the need that the VHG Group is shown as one dispensing centre for NHS purposes.
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Free estimates & 30 years experience

5+ Years a member

DIGITAL AERIAL &
SATELITE SERVICES
•All types of aerial & satelite work carried out
•Extra stations - extra points
•7 day service
•No callout charge
•Free estimates
•50 Years experience in trade
HEAD OFFICE: 0115
ENGINEERS DIRECT:

KEVIN: 07976 566 737
LEE: 07809 110 867
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978 3890

NHS Social Prescribing
Social Prescribing is a relatively new service, which is designed to help people address their physical and mental health
and general well-being, by connecting them to support within their local community.
GPs and medical practiioners can refer patients to their local prescribing team, after which the patients will have an
appointment with a social prescriber who will support them and identify any lifestyle improvements they want to make.
Meet the Rushcliffe Social Prescribing Team (South)
Our main goal is to give you time to tell us what is important for you
and your continuing health care. We can support you to access to
lots of different things, like: counselling, benefit advice, weight loss
services, community groups and other information to help you age
well and stay healthy!
We can make referrals to specialist support services or help with
information about certain conditions or diagnoses.
We can help you look for volunteering services, we offer one to one
goal-based support to help you make the changes in your lifestyle
that you want to make - the list is endless!
Talk to your GP or Nurse about using our social prescribing service.

Automatically Enter !
In response to
patient
suggestions, a
new automatic
door /entry
system has
been installed at the East Leake
Health Centre.

It’s not too late to check !!
Type 2 Diabetes can lead to serious health complications if left untreated.
Finding out your risk only takes a few minutes using the Diabetes UK risk tool.
It could be the most important thing you do today: riskscore.diabetes.org.uk

Park Run for everyone !

The NHS App

The Village Health Group conﬁrms that
it has signed up with the Royal College
of General Practitioners to be a
‘parkrun practice’.

The NHS App has recently been revised to give all
patients direct access to their Medical Practice.
Using this App on your IOS or Android device, you
can :
see your COVID-19 status –view your COVID-19 status for travel.
order repeat prescriptions – see your available medicines.
book appointments – book & cancel appointments.
get health advice – search NHS information and advice.
view your health record – securely access your health record.
view your NHS number – ﬁnd your NHS number.

Facebook : You can ﬁnd more up-to-the moment information from the Facebook pages of the Village Health Group and tthe
Keyworth PPG : https//www.facebook.com/villagehealthgroup
https//www.facebook.com/keyworthppg
Would you like to become a virtual patient ? - you can keep informed on the latest Practice news and receive copies of this
Newsletter. If you would like to join the Virtual PPG please email us : VHGPPP@mail.com
Patient Feedback: we welcome helpful comments and suggestions on how we can improve the patient experience at the
Village Health Group . Send your feedback to: VHGPPP@mail.com
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Keyworth Cricket Club (1815-2021)
Thank you to everyone who has got involved in the club, with a
special mention for volunteers, in a year that has seen membership
surpass the magical 500 milestone. We remain committed
to providing the best quality experience that we can, with low
coaching ratios, a local, personable approach, and a fun, friendly
and safe social environment that enables everyone in the village
to come down and find whatever level of cricket or engagement
works for you? Please come and try it!
At the time of writing both our ‘First XI’s’ occupy second
position in their respective leagues and are pushing for
promotion in an already exciting season in the sunshine.
Our Cultural Exchange visitor from Antigua, Essan Warner,
ignited our open age first team’s fortunes with a blistering
knock of 124 not out at Hoveringham CC including a record
equalling 14 sixes. During weekdays he is assisting our
coaching team delivering 46 hours of sessions at eight
local Primary Schools culminating in 14 local school teams
participating in the 13th staging of the KCC Schools Cricket
Festival at Platt Lane.
Our women are reaping the benefits of coaching from South
African born Michaela Kirk, a Loughborough Lightning &
Trent Rockets batting allrounder who is looking to reside
locally reconnecting with her English roots. Eleven KCC Girls
are playing in Under 15 and 13 years age group County
matches this season and with the remainder of the squad
including five other older, former County age group players,
there is plenty of talent for Michaela to work with, and we
warmly welcome you and your family, and indeed all new
families to our club this season.
We are fielding 5 women’s teams in total, with full seasons
for the first time for our women’s hardball 2nds and 3rds and our soft ball league side,
with fantastic performances and brilliant memory making matches coming thick and
fast.
Our junior teams have been playing scores of cricket and many of our junior cricketers
have been getting plenty of great cricket scores – with 7 teenagers having now made
a century for the club in the last 10 years – a feat never achieved in the 195 years prior
to that – that has to be a good sign for the future! Half centuries and 5 wicket hauls by
young players continue to be racked up a pace. Well done to all of you this applies
to, fantastic personal achievements.
Our disability cricket programme has been rewarded with Champion Club status by
the ECB, an accolade to all coaches and players involved in the massive progress
made in this vital part of our club. Thank you! We are still hoping to move walking
cricket forward this year, so please get in touch if you haven’t already.
It was good to see many familiar faces on President’s Day in a reunion of former
Keyworth cricketers in June – we remain fiercely proud of everyone to have ever
played for our club.
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Kris Maddison

replacement sealed units
T. 0774 279 3125 or 0115 878 9457
E. krismaddison64@gmail.com

Misted windows? Condensation between the units?
Need the glass replacing or considering changing to plain
glass from diamond or square leaded?
Do you need replacement hinges, handles or locks?

Local, reliable glazier - Keyworth based.
Please call or email for a free, no obligation quote.

Elm Tree Landscapes
Keyworth based landscape gardeners est 1997
Patios and paving
Ponds and water features
Block paving
Fencing and decking
Garden clearance and maintenance
pagunning@btinternet.com
Please phone for a free quotation

Call Pat on 0115 937 2918 or 07720 542 229
pagunning@btinternet.com

needs
www.rachelrosa.com
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Abundance - Finding Good Homes for Orphan Plants…
Anyone who is a gardener will probably
eventually fall into the same trap. You learn
how to grow from seed or from cuttings and
you decide you’ll grow some extra plants,
“just in case”. Suddenly you can’t move
around the garden for plants that you don’t
have enough room for…
Several members of Keyworth Abundance
realised we had an issue with “over
propagation” and decided to put it to
good use. Taking the Abundance fruit
picking model as a guide, we’ve started to
do a plant stall from 10am until 12noon on
the 3rd Saturday of the month outside the
ExChanging Rooms on the Rectory Field
near the Village Hall. The idea is to bring
along any plants and seeds that you don’t
need, and you’re welcome to swap them
for some of ours or just take away some of
ours. Of course, if you don’t have anything
to bring yourself, that’s absolutely fine as we
always have plenty to give away. Donations
are welcome but definitely not essential, especially if you’ve brought something to
swap. We’re also happy to give advice to new gardeners. Obviously, although we’re
outside, we hope that anyone who comes along will make sure they abide by any
Covid regulations in force at the time.
Of course, our next stall will be at the same time as the Garage Sale Safari, so we
hope you’ll come to see what plants we have as you go round the other stalls,
and maybe have a look at the new Abundance Garden we’re creating behind the
Exchanging Rooms. By the way, if you want to do your own Garage Sale, and you
haven’t signed up yet, you can pick up forms from Keyworth Pharmacy or the Post
Office or download it by signing up to our Facebook group here https://www.facebook.com/groups/SafariSaleSafari

Keyworth Community Foodbank

On behalf of the Keyworth Community Projects team, I would like to say a very big
thank you to St Mary Magdalene Church for allowing us to use the Parochial Hall as
a base for our community foodbank facility for over a year. The foodbank has now
moved into the Village Hall and we appreciate the support of our Parish Council
for allowing us to use their facilities. We would also like to thank the Coop stores in
both Keyworth and Ruddington & Morrisons at Gamston for donating ambient foods
and goods on a weekly basis, along with the volunteers who continue to donate
their time to collect and distribute out to our community. We have, throughout the
past year, received many kind donations from our community, Parish and Borough
Councillors, local businesses and community groups enabling us to continue the
foodbank and our appreciation goes out to everyone who has, and continues to,
support us in helping our community during these difficult times.
Shelley Millband, Chair, Keyworth Community Projects
email editor@keyworthnews.com with your club news before the 12th of each month
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Reliable, Friendly, Local Electrician
From a blown fuse to a full rewire, small jobs welcome
Free visual installation checks
For a quote or advice, please call Brian

0115 937 6731 (answer phone)
or 07747 633 403
Email: brian@clemlec.com
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Building Regulations
Part P Approved

Keyworth and District Community Concern
100 Club

The latest draw was carried out on 28 May 2021 by
Mohammed J at Storey’s DIY in the Square via random
number generator. Results as follows:
1st prize (£100 Voucher)

		

No.109 Olivia Styles

2nd Prize (£50 7 Spice Voucher)

No. 67 No publicity requested

3rd Prize (£25 cash)

			

No. 18 Ellen Groves

4th Prize (£10 cash)

			

No. 46 Robert Clegg

The 100 Club raises money for our charity and gives you the chance to win these prizes
every month. Each number only costs £2 per month, paid annually. The Club is full and
we have a small waiting list, please contact us on 07976 638851 if you’d like to join it.
All number owners have the option of not having their name disclosed.
A big thank you to our prize givers and congratulations to the winners.

Re-opening
Our plans on re-opening the Day Centre and our Bus operations are very dependent on
the Government’s 14th June decision about removing lockdown.
We hope to restart the Thursday Coffee Mornings and shopping trips on 1st July.
We hope to restart the Day Centre on 6th July.
Please watch our Facebook page (@KeyworthDCC) for updates
If you, or you know someone that would like to come and join us at the Day Centre on
Tuesdays, please contact Doreen on 0115 937 4429.
If you would like to book to use our buses please contact us at kdcc.minibus@gmail.com
or ring 07881 836 221
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KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
Councillors: Tamsin Armour (Chair), Tony Wells (vice-chair). Geoff Baker, Ian Bell, Mary Butler,
Tom Caven-Atack, David Clarke, Kevin Fitzgerald, Tony Grice, Samantha Kaye, Chris Kemp, Kev
Lowe, Kath Oakley, Shelley Millband, Chris Takel, Matthew Tuttey.
Clerk to the Council and Finance Officer: Emma Tillyard; Facilities Manager: Steve Mottishaw;
Clerical Officers: Helen Bradshaw and Michelle Law. See below for contact details.
Website: Please keep an eye on the Council website for updates, agendas, minutes, and other
information: www.keyworthparishcouncil.org
Forthcoming Meetings: 12th July 7:30pm Planning Meeting (Centenary Lounge); 26th July 2021
7.00pm Full Council (Village Hall).
Please see the council’s website for details of forthcoming council meetings, and for details of
any changes in this respect: www.keyworthparishcouncil.org/council-calendar. Due to current
social distancing requirements, council meetings are being held following COVID safe
measures. Numbers are currently restricted by law, so it is recommended to submit questions
to council in advance where possible. Please use the contact details below.
Agendas/minutes: Agendas for meetings are normally published on the Council website a
week in advance; draft minutes during the week after the meeting:
www.keyworthparishcouncil.org/minutes-archive
Village Hall complex: Village Hall, Centenary Lounge, Feignies Room. For hire charges,
conditions of hire, etc., please contact the Council office (see below) or refer to the website:
www.keyworthparishcouncil.org/village-hall
Other facilities: Wysall Lane Burial Ground, Rectory Field, Nottingham Road Play Area, Platt
Lane Skatepark, Keyworth Meadow Nature Reserve, Activity Park.
CONTACT THE PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE:
The office is open daily (except Tuesdays) 09.30 to 13.00. Keyworth Parish Council facilities
are available for hire. Additional COVID measures are in place, and all users must adhere to
current COVID guidelines.
Address: Keyworth Parish Council, Village Hall, Elm Avenue, Keyworth, Nottingham, NG12 5AN.
email: office@keyworthparishcouncil.org
Telephone: 0115 937 2185 (checked weekdays except Tuesday).
Please note that the Keyworth News is an independent publication, and only the
Keyworth Diary and occasional news items are produced by the Parish Council. It follows that the Parish
Council is not responsible for items appearing elsewhere in the Keyworth News.
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KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
Tree Update



The Spring Fare was held on the 22nd of May in the Keyworth Tavern car park which saw
another dozen free trees as provided by the Woodland Trust go to new homes. This brings
the number to around eighty new trees in and around the local area over the last year. The
local tree warden still has a supply of trees to give away free. These include Crab Apple,
Common Oak, Maple, Willow, Rowan, and Birch.
The UK is one of the least wooded countries in Europe and every day more woodland is lost.
In fact, around six-hundred ancient woods are under threat as you read this. Next year (2022)
is the Queens Platinum Jubilee and there is an opportunity for everyone to do something
towards reversing tree loss.
The Queen’s Green Canopy (QGC) initiative is encouraging everyone to mark The Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee in 2022 by planting trees. Wherever you are in the UK, you can plant a tree
to celebrate The Queen’s 70 years of service to the nation. This will create a green legacy of
its own, with every tree planted bringing benefits for people, wildlife, and climate, now and
for the future. Please follow this link for more information https://queensgreencanopy.org/
Last week saw the first ever hedgerow event hosted by the Tree Council and funded by Defra.
Hedges, homes, and us - where we live, where we relax, where we go to college, school or
work, hedgerows do so much for us. They clean pollution from the air we breathe, they
capture carbon to tackle climate change, they provide a home for wildlife and pollinating
insects which helps our food supply, and they improve our mental health. The webinar
explored what research is telling us about hedgerows and their roles in daily life and
discussed tips on how we can best care for them in our own gardens. Lead speakers included
Principal Horticultural Scientist RHS and Director of Trees, Science and Research, The Tree
Council.
Cllr Dave Clarke (Tree Warden)
Keyworth Skatepark Extension – Help Move the Project Forward!
It is time to revitalise and extend the existing skatepark facility at Platt Lane, Keyworth,
Nottinghamshire.
The skatepark user community has teamed up with the Parish Council to raise funds towards
a skatepark extension which will be designed by the local users in consultation with the
successful contractor.
The aim is to revitalise the skatepark to suit the needs of the local skatepark users, whilst
considering a range of ages, abilities, and wheels, for example scooters, skateboards,
wheelchair motocross WCMX, inline skaters and BMX.
Keyworth parish council has secured £40,000 of funding and needs to raise the remaining
£40,000.
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KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
We now have a JustGiving page and encourage you to donate towards this wonderful facility
– every little helps!
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/keyworthskateparkextension
For potential contractors out there, please visit the government’s contracts finder website for
more details or contact the office usingoffice@keyworthparishcouncil.orgǤThe closing dates
for tender applications is 30th June 2021, the contract start date is 1st August 2021 and the
contract end date is 31 March 2022. We look forward to hearing from you!
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KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
THE KEYWORTH DIARY – JULY 2021
Please Note: The Parish Council compiles the Keyworth Dairy only. Items for inclusion in the August
2021 issue should be sent to office@keyworthparishcouncil.org or posted to, Diary Entries, Village
Hall, Elm Avenue, Keyworth by 12pm 10th July 2021 OTHERWISE INSERTION IN THE DIARY CANNOT
BE GUARANTEED. Due to increased number of entries and limited space available, please keep
wording to a minimum. It may be necessary to limit entries to a maximum of three lines (approx. 30
words)
Monday 26th FEELGOOD FILMS – Doors open at 1.30pm for a 2pm start – Centenary Lounge.
Film: Military Wives. Seating maybe restricted so please book in advance (no walkins). To book call Elaine: 9373336 or Hazel 07816984583 or email:
hazmath58@hotmail.co.uk

REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Dancing Digits Classes – 1-5 year olds – 12.45-2.45pm – Village Hall. Dancing Digits
classes gives children the chance to have fun with numbers and shapes through
movement and music. Contact: rebecca@dance-equation.co.uk
ASPIRE4FITNESS – Bootcamp 10am, 7pm. Designed, ran & supervised by highly
qualified, experienced personal trainers. Exercises progressed and/or regressed to
ensure classes are suitable for all abilities. £7 non-mem. Per session. Booking
essential, email info@aspire4fitness.co.uk or call 0115 9374845.
KEYWORTH ARCHERS – 6pm onwards at East Leake Playing Fields, Costock Road,
LE12 6LY. All Archery GB members welcome. Interested in trying archery? We run
several beginner’s courses during the year. www.keywortharchers.co.uk/courses.
Keyworth Running – 6.30pm – Free Running for all! Three groups every Monday
all levels (inc beginners) very welcome, email robvortigern@gmail.com
or call 07469797979.
Keyworth Young People’s Centre – Year 6 6-7.20pm. Year 7 7.40-9pm Positive
activities outside of school, a safe and enjoyable place for young people to meet
and socialise. Contact:christopher.seager@nottscc.gov.uk
KEYWORTH ADVICE CENTRE – 1-4PM – Feignies Room, Village Hall. Advice &
information on all issues including employment, consumer, benefits, debt and
family. Free & confidential. www.rushcliffeadvicenetwork.org.uk contact:
advice.keyworth@gmail.com
ASPIRE4FITNESS – Bootcamp 7.30pm. Designed, ran & supervised by highly
qualified, experienced personal trainers. Exercises progressed and/or regressed to
ensure classes are suitable for all abilities. £7 non-mem. Per session. Booking
essential, email info@aspire4fitness.co.uk or call 0115 9374845
Keyworth Young People’s Centre – Year 6 6-7.20pm. Year 8 7.40-9pm Positive
activities outside of school, a safe and enjoyable place for young people to meet
and socialise. Contact:christopher.seager@nottscc.gov.uk
ASPIRE4FITNESS – Bootcamp 7pm. Designed, ran & supervised by highly qualified,
experienced personal trainers. Exercises progressed and/or regressed to ensure
classes are suitable for all abilities. £7 non-mem. Per session. Booking essential,
email info@aspire4fitness.co.uk or call 0115 9374845
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Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Keyworth Young People’s Centre – Year 9 6.30-7.30pm. Year 10 7.45-9pm Positive
activities outside of school, a safe and enjoyable place for young people to meet
and socialise. Contact:christopher.seager@nottscc.gov.uk
ASPIRE4FITNESS – Bootcamp 10am, 6pm. Designed, ran & supervised by highly
qualified, experienced personal trainers. Exercises progressed and/or regressed to
ensure classes are suitable for all abilities. £7 non-mem. Per session. Booking
essential, email info@aspire4fitness.co.uk or call 0115 9374845
Keyworth Young People’s Centre–Year 11 6.30-7.30pm. Year 11 7.45-9.15pm
Positive activities outside of school, a safe and enjoyable place for young people to
meet and socialise. Contact: christopher.seager@nottscc.gov.uk
ASPIRE4FITNESS – Bootcamp 7am. Designed, ran & supervised by highly qualified,
experienced personal trainers. Exercises progressed and/or regressed to ensure
classes are suitable for all abilities. £7 non-mem. Per session. Booking essential,
email info@aspire4fitness.co.uk or call 0115 9374845
ASPIRE4FITNESS – Bootcamp 9.30am. Designed, ran & supervised by highly
qualified, experienced personal trainers. Exercises progressed and/or regressed to
ensure classes are suitable for all abilities. £7 non-mem. Per session. Booking
essential, email info@aspire4fitness.co.uk or call 0115 9374845
KEYWORTH ARCHERS – 5.30pm onwards at East Leake Playing Fields, Costock Road,
LE12 6LY. All Archery GB members welcome. Interested in trying archery? We run
several beginner’s courses during the year. www.keywortharchers.co.uk/courses.

NEWSBITS
FEELGOOD FILMS - Please note film club will recommence on Monday 26th July. If we are still
under restrictions, we can only seat 15 people so will need you to book seats. We can serve
refreshments. Doors will open at 1.30pm and you will be escorted to your seats. Please check our
page on spotted Keyworth for more details. To book call Hazel 07816984583 or Elaine 9373336.
Borough Councillor contact details:
Cllr John Cottee County and Borough Councillor: (H)783 9052, (W) 977 2755, Email:
cllr.john.cottee@nottscc.gov.uk
Cllr Andy Edyvean Borough Councillor: (M) 07788 537 964, Email cllr.aedyvean@rushcliffe.gov.uk
Cllr Rob Inglis Borough Councillor: (H) 822 4502, (M) 07786 015 450, Email
cllr.ringlis@rushcliffe.gov.uk
Notts Wildlife Trust: Please visit the website for more information about Rushcliffe nature
reserves, wildlife walks and talks, plus other local related activities & news –
southnottswildlife.org.uk
Keyworth Meadow: Please visit the website www.keyworth-meadow.co.uk for further details.

Please Note: The Parish Council complies the Keyworth News Diary and Newsbits. Items for
inclusion should be sent to office@keyworthparishcouncil.org by 12 NOON, of the 10th of
each month.
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Keyworth Kids
KEYWORTH PARISH COUNCIL

Did you know the 10th July is Teddy Bears’ Picnic Day? This day was created
based on a song of the same name, “The Teddy Bears’ Picnic”. The song is written to the tune of a song composed in 1907 by American John W. Bratton. The
lyrics were added later, in 1930, by Jimmy Kennedy, a British songwriter.

Teddy’s Picnic Maze

Animal Facts: Sun Bear

The sun bear is
a species in the
family Ursidae
occurring in the
tropical forests
of Southeast
Asia. It is the
smallest bear,

standing nearly 70 centimetres at the
shoulder and weighing 25–65 kilograms. It
is stockily built, with large paws, strongly
curved claws, small rounded ears and a
short snout.

Keyworth Kids Crafts

find 5 paw prints

Make a Cardboard Teddy Bear

You will need:
brown card

cardboard tube
paint, glue and pens
Draw the teddy bear head and 4 paws
Paint the tube brown
Cut out the head and paws and attach them to the cardboard
tube.
Why do teddy bears
never get hungry?

Because they are stuffed.

Send a photo of your makes to editor@
keyworthnews.com for a chance to be
featured on our Facebook page.
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Stepping into summer

at Belvoir Vale Care Home

Hello everybody from us all at Belvoir Vale Care Homes. We hope
that you are keeping well and safe? It has been a busy month here
with lots of visits from relatives, a really happy “feel good” factor for
all. As usual, we’ve had plenty of varied activities keeping our
residents happy and occupied…. Keep fit, karaoke, crosswords,
quizzes, choir group, church services, crafts etc… Not least the
Sunday Social Club where we get together in the lounge over a
glass of wine or a cuppa, followed by our stupendous Sunday roast.
A lovely time for relaxing, catching up with news and for any new
residents to bond with the rest.
Needless to say, we are all looking forward to the time when ‘normal
service’ is eventually resumed and our minibus can bring our
residents to the Keyworth Day Centre (which has always been a
popular fixture) together with boat trips from Farndon, Theatre
visits, places of interest and social visits. Until then, we’re all staying
safe and keeping happy and occupied.
Until next time, best wishes from us all and enjoy the beautiful
Belvoir Vale
Nottingham
weather.
Belvoir Vale
Nottingham

Maria Mallaband

Maria Mallaband

Call our team: 01949 222475
Belvoir Vale

Old Melton Road, Widmerpool, NG12 5QL
Care Home
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Maria Mallaband

Belvoir Vale
Care Home

Maria Mallaband

South Notts Shotokan Karate Club
‘In Person’ Karate!

The KUGB successfully implimented its return to the dojo yesterday with the first in a
series of 'in person' black belt gradings! These carefully planned Covid safe events have
been scheduled to take place the length and breadth of the country during June and
July. They reward those who have been able to maintain their training throughout the
pandemic with an eagerly awaited opportunity to grade in the real world! The grading
syllabus has been modified so that examinees do not make contact with each other and
remain at all times at an appropriate safe distance.
Amongst the successful candidates in the first of these ‘new style’ gradings were club
members Myles Ponsonby and John Downs who both achieved their goals of passing 5th
dan and 2nd dan respectively.
Myles is pictured left alongside other successful 5th and 6th dan examinees. In the
foreground from left to right is the grading panel of 8th dans Sensei Jim Brennan, Sensei
Frank Brennan and Sensei Billy Higgins!
The club is currently embarked on a phased safe return to ‘in person’ training at its
Keyworth dojo and is accepting absolute beginners as well as experienced returners.
Numbers are however strictly limited and a booking system is in place for each class.
Karate is a martial art with the potential to devastate a violent adversary yet at the same
time, through disciplined training within an ethos of respect and good manners, inspire
its practitioners to achieve great things in all areas of their lives.
Adults, young people and children (min 6yrs) who would like to try karate may contact the
club secretary on 07811 819221.
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0115 937 7067

Tuna Garage, Unit 4, The Courtyard, Main Street, Keyworth, Notts NG12 5AW

T
MO ING
T
TESNLY
O

www.tunagarage.com

£39

WE SERVICE &
REPAIR ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

BRAKES, CLUTCHES, EXHAUSTS,
TRACKING, SERVICING, CAMBELTS,
WELDING, ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSTICS,
TYRES, SUSPENSION

OPEN:
Mon - Fri

Main Street
Post
Bunny
Lane
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Co-op

TUNA
GARAGE
Brookview Drive

0%

Finance available

Royal Air Forces Association
The monthly meeting was held on Thursday,
10th June. Once again it was held on Zoom and,
unfortunately due to several factors, holidays or
illness etc. the attendance was well below normal so it was decided to postpone
the talk and also cancel the July meeting. The next meeting therefore will be
on Thursday, 12th August. Hopefully by then we will resume our meetings at
the Stanton-on-the Wolds Golf Club.
Branch member Roger Allton had some good news. His latest wing walking
effort raised £635 and this ‘walk’ included the pilot carrying out aerobatics
whilst Roger was strapped to the upper wing! His fund raising did not stop
there, he also took part in the ‘100 in 24’ challenge which was to cycle 100
miles in 24 hours. His family rallied round and bought him a new, much lighter
bike, which made a big difference. He actually covered 106 miles, raised £257
and at the age of 86 that is a superb effort!
A recent ‘thank you’ message was sent to all branches from the Association
President, Air Marshal Sir Baz North. He confirmed:
Over 30,000 potentially vulnerable members of the RAF community have been
contacted to check their welfare.
Over 4,000 welfare cases have been supported.
Over 6,000 members of the RAF community, due to Covid restrictions, have
become lonely and isolated and have now been matched with a friend to talk
to through the new ‘Connections
for Life’ service ‘
If you have a connection, past or
present, with the RAF and want to
know more details of your local
branch then e-mail our Branch
Secretary, Andrew Kelleher at:
rafakeyworth@gmail.com
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Considerate Pruning
Tree Removal

Looking after trees for over 30 years
William Clifford NDF, HNDArb, M.Arbor.A

0115 9212319 - 07771 655814
info@aartdegroot.co.uk
www.aartdegroot.co.uk

At the forefront of modern arboriculture, we are
professional and honest. We complete our work
to the highest standards. Offering free quotes, we
carry out domestic and commercial work, are
fully insured and always leave your space clean
and tidy.

Stump Removal
Long-term Tree Care
E m e r g e n c y Wo r k
Hedges

LO
CAL TRADESMEN
All aspects of home maintenance undertaken
ALL ROOFING WORK
•Guttering
Please phone
•Decorating
Alec: 07971 319 418
•Fencing
Nigel: 07968 111 563
•Tiling
•House maintenance
•Small building Jobs

PRIVATE TUITION
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES
DYSLEXIA SCREENING
Contact Deborah 07796 676 998
www.thereadingdoctors.com
admin@thereadingdoctors.com
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BRANCH&BLOOM
A Monthly Newsletter by Branch & Bloom Gardening

Despite the upset all of us have experienced through the
pandemic, there have been some positives to be grateful for.
It has given us all the opportunity to slow down and
appreciate what and who we have around us. Too often we
would be rushing from here to there, from one appointment
to another, not giving ourselves time to appreciate what we
have on our own doorstep.
This time more than any other, it has brought into focus how
important the outside spaces and the natural environment
that surround us, are, and how important it is to protect
them from harm. Its almost as if the Earth seemed to be
saying ‘stop’ and ‘think’ what you are doing. Can our
demands and expectations keep on evolving and growing at
the expense of the world we live in?
The importance of our gardens to wellbeing is widely
documented and this is demonstrated by the massive boom
in the gardening business. With many of us with more time
on our hands and confined to home, this may be what has
motivated people to give growing their own a go. There are
increased waiting lists for allotments nationally and seed
producers have reported a massive rise in sales during
lockdown. Not only is it great to learn something new, but
there is such a feeling of satisfaction when you proudly
present something you have grown yourself from a tiny seed
at the dinner table!
Understanding the process of how our food is grown, also
makes you think about how the food in our supermarkets is
produced and how far it travels to reach us. Seasonal food is
far superior in quality compared to the mass produced,
forced products, potentially shipped hundreds of miles to
satisfy a craving for an inferior strawberry in December. It
takes away the enjoyment of eating perfect fruit and veg at
the time when it is at its best and looking forward to what the
next season may bring to the plate.
In the last few weeks and months we have been busy with
negotiations surrounding a community garden project in
Keyworth. We have also recently held two plant sales where
its been great to meet local people and talk about our plans.
We hope that next month we may have some news to share
with you on when the project will start and how you can get
involved, but in the meantime, do connect with us on social
media or by email if you have any questions.
Amanda & Nicola
connect with us on Facebook and
instagram @branchandbloomgardening

Email : branchandbloomgardening@gmail.com

GARDEN JOBS FOR JULY
Cut back early summer perennials such as
geraniums for a second flush of flowers.
Sow biennials such as foxgloves, sweet
william, sweet rocket and wallflowers for
blooms next year.
Keep feeding, watering and deadheading
summer bedding to enhance their show.
Cut lavender for drying and hang up in a
cool, dark place
Continue pinching out side shoots of cordon
tomatoes and tie in to supports. Water daily
to prevent drying out, which can lead to split
fruits and blossom end rot.
Feed tomatoes, chillies and cucumbers with
tomato fertiliser every week to encourage
fruiting.
Feed houseplants weekly until autumn to
keep them in peak condition, giving them a
day out in a summer rain shower to wash
any dust off the leaves.
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Peregrine falcons, aka the fastest animal in the world,
are filmed nesting on the NTU Newton Building each
year. In July the juveniles will be practising their flying
skills watched by their parents who are still feeding
them.
In 2017 our grass snakes were renamed ‘barred grass
snakes’ to distinguish them from European
counterparts. You may see one in July swimming across
a pond or canal, hunting for small fish & amphibians
with its head raised like a periscope. Females can reach
lengths of 1 metre.
Cinnabar moths start life as black & yellow striped
caterpillars that are often seen on poisonous yellow
ragwort, a valuable food for many insects. Their feasting
builds up the poison in their brightly coloured bodies
that warns predators of the consequences of making
them a meal.
Our most common owl, the tawny owl, is famous for its
‘twit twoo’ call, but it’s actually the female that calls
‘twit’ & the males that call ‘twoo’! In June & July they
are silent, starting to call again in August.
The little wren is a commonly seen, vocal & brave visitor to
our gardens, easily identifiable by its small stature and
upright tail. At 10cm long they are the second smallest UK
bird after the goldcrest.
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KEYWORTH TYRES
at

M.O.T. &
Tyre Centre
All prices quoted include:
Fitting • New Valve • Wheel Balance • VAT
Latest equipment for Wheel Balancing and Laser Wheel Alignment
WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE
Book your M.O.T. online at www.barngarage.co.uk
ARE YOU M.O.T.'d? WE M.O.T. CARS, VANS, MOTOR HOMES, MOTOR
CYCLES & CLASSIC CARS by Experienced Enthusiasts.
Free lcoal collection, delivery service & courtesy car available.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED & INSURED
0115 937 4483

info@barngarage.co.uk

Barn Garage Ltd., Unit 5, Debdale Lane, Keyworth,
Nottinghamshire NG12 5HN
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www.barngarage.co.uk

And it’s Goodbye from Him and Goodbye from Him!
Not the two Ronnies, but Andy and Simon who have worked together for the last eight
years in local Methodist Churches, our village, and schools. Many children and young
people will be sad to see them leave as well as a host of adults who have worked and
worshipped with them both.
For 17 years Andy Proffitt has worked with all ages of young people from toddlers to
young adults. Activities including School Assemblies, After School Clubs, lessons in
preparation for changing schools, Easter Time Travelling, Summer Holiday Clubs, Sole
Survivor Expeditions, weekends away at Stathern, Messy Church, Christingle and Good
Friday Workshops have all been led by Andy and enjoyed by all! He has led a large team
of volunteers from all the Churches and taken a leading role in the Keyworth Churches
Children and Young People’s Committee. Those children who attended Holiday Club
will remember Andy and Simon in many guises!!
Simon has also led the Methodist Congregation, introducing changes slowly and
sensitively to bring us into the 21st century! Many will remember his worship and
thoughtful preaching and his warm and sensitive conduct of funeral and thanksgiving
services. When daughter Alice arrived, she became part of the preaching style, followed
by son Isaac!
It has been lovely to watch Andy and Simon’s families grow. We are grateful for all that
they have brought into our village, church and schools. We wish Andy, Harriet, William,
Samuel and Grace, and Simon, Sarah, Alice and Isaac, all the very best in their new
situations. May God bless you all.
June Curtis and Geoffrey Daft – The Methodist Church

Christian Aid Week
Due to Covid volunteers were unable to go door to door to collect the envelopes so
new ways of collecting the desperately needed donations had to be used – hence the
first time for delivery only of envelopes and using shops and private homes as drop off
points, the first time for a C A table and bucket outside shops and the first time for our
own local just giving page www.justgiving.com/fundraising/keyworthanddistrictcaw
It has all been a huge learning curve for the organisers! (Any ideas/comments are
gratefully received.) However, the good news is that thanks to all donors and volunteers
the fantastic sum of £3,452.89 has been raised plus approximately £468 in gift aid.
Your support has given people like Rose who was featured on the CAW envelope, the
hope that they can stand strong against the elements. “Water is life. When it is readily
available the peace of mind people have, especially women, is beyond explanation.”
THANK YOU!
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Keyworth Lives – Richard and Sue Bailey
Richard and Sue moved to Keyworth
around seven years ago, leaving their
home of many years in south-east London
where they raised their two children.
Richard had recently retired from his job
as an electrician and both were looking
for a more peaceful and less crowded
place to live. Richard’s brother (a notable
crossword setter for a similarly notable
local magazine) already lived in the village
and after a search that included homes
across the East and West Midlands, they
decided that one they viewed here in
Keyworth was ideal.
Not long after they moved, they joined Keyworth Bowls Club and have thoroughly
enjoyed the both the tactical challenges of game, as well as the social side ever
since. They have been very active in leading the club, in fact, Richard now captains
the men’s team and Sue is captain of the ladies! The club plays competitively across
parts of Nottinghamshire and more recently, north Leicestershire, but there’s still
plenty of time for friendly games too. New members are always welcome, and after
meeting Richard and Sue, I can guarantee you will receive a warm welcome.
In case you have never visited Keyworth Bowls Club, it is located right in the centre
of the village, by the Village Hall. In spite of its central location, it feels like a very
secluded spot, and the grounds are very well looked after. One of the aspects of
bowls I’ve always admired is the break for tea. Any sport that involves sitting down
with your opposing team for tea, sandwiches and a chat has to be lauded.
You can visit the Club’s Facebook page @KeyworthBowlsClub or contact Richard and
Sue by phone 07944682607 or 01159983533 or by email rjb48@hotmail.com.

email editor@keyworthnews.com with your club news before the 12th of each month
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For all your local
advertising needs.
Visit
www.ellanacarroll.com

www.keyworthnews.com

Wizard

Plumbing
& Heating
All domestic work
undertaken. Small
jobs welcome.

Contact
Stuart Wood
07976 270 583
0115 933 4498

A locally run business that covers all
aspects of tree and hedge work for
domestic and commercial customers.

mobile: 07833970240
e: georgebrooktrees@gmail.com
w: georgebrook.co.uk
Pease get in touch for
advice or a quote.

Tollerton based

COVID 19 safe
Mask and gloves worn in your property
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email editor@keyworthnews.com to advertise in the Keyworth News

Keyworth Archers are back in business! We resumed regular shooting at the beginning of April, after what seemed like an eternity. There were short spells between
lockdowns in the summer and autumn when we had a chance to do some socially
distanced archery outdoors in Keyworth, then for a few weeks indoors at Asfordby.
Numbers had to be restricted, but everyone who wanted to come and take part was
able to do so. We’re hoping that this summer will allow us to make up for lost time,
bring in some new members, and maybe even take part in a competition or two.
A break from archery can be challenging. You can practice at home, but no arrows
can be used away from the range. There’s no substitute for the real thing, and many
of us have lost some of the strength in shoulders and back that comes with regular
archery practice. A couple more months of good weather should put that right for
those that come along every week.
Building work at our usual home at Platt Lane in Keyworth means that we’ve had to
relocate temporarily for the summer. Fortunately, we were able to book some time
at the East Leake playing fields, between Costock and East Leake. It’s an ideal venue
for archery, and so far the weather has been kind to us. We’re hoping we’ll be able
to return to our indoor venue at the South Wolds Academy at the end of September.
Unfortunately, you won’t be seeing us at any events this year - we’d like to have
been able to attend the Keyworth Show, the Cotgrave Festival, and other events,
but at the moment we’re not allowed to take part, even where events are going
ahead. We’re looking forward to getting back on the road and running some have-ago sessions at various events in 2022.
As part of our plan for boosting membership and increasing participation in the
sport, we’re running back-to-back beginner’s courses throughout the summer. Our
courses consist of four two-hour sessions and provide a complete introduction to
target archery. We cover safety, equipment, shooting technique, and how to score
a round so that you can take part in a competition. All the equipment you need is
provided, and at the end of the course you’ll receive a certificate which allows you to
join any Archery GB affiliated club. Courses are suitable for anyone over 10 years of
age, and we do our best to accommodate people with disabilities.
The May course is over, and the June course nearing completion by the time this issue goes to print. If you’d like to sign up for our July archery course, visit our website
at https://www.keywortharchers.co.uk/courses/
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PETER HARRISON

Lo

joiner & decorating service
Tel: 0115 974 8708 or
07486 919 390
harrison28@hotmail.co.uk
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WINDOW REPAIRS

DOUBLE GLAZING DOCTOR
Replacement Steamed Up Glass Sealed Units
Sticking Doors and New Door Locks
Badly Fitting Windows, Locks, Hinges and Handles
Cat Flaps

Over 30 years local experience in window and door repairs.

Tel: Chris
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Looking After Ourselves.
During the month of May we had an extra special
focus on looking after ourselves by taking part in
'Mindfulness May' and by having a focus on Mental
Health Awareness Week. The School Council led the
way and made a wonderful activities calendar for
the month of May and children across school
enjoyed taking part in them. They have taken part in
meditation, yoga, talking about what they’re
thankful for, positives from the day, mindfulness
drawing and much more! They have learnt how to
enjoy the silence and how to calm their minds down.
We know that looking after ourselves is so important all the time not just in May, so we aim to
continue to use some of our mindfulness strategies as part of our everyday school life.

Whilst on residential at Beaumanor Hall, the Year 6 children ventured on the River Soar, which was an amazing and a
very wet experience. Wellies and waterproofs were of no use with the cascading waterfall and the splashing girls but so
much fun was had by all!
From fun to fear, the next challenge was the HIGH ROPES! From the ground, it looked easy. From the sky things changed.
The challenge was on- who dares go first? The children were all amazing and helped each other overcome nerves and
fear. The platform wobbled, the children dangled, and the ropes swung wildly, yet everyone felt a sense of achievement.
For the staff who enjoyed the visit with the children, it was a true pleasure for them to see how much each and every child
has grown in confidence during their time at KPNS (whether they have been with us for 7years or just a few months). Year
6, you are now ‘unlocking your own potential’ and we couldn’t be prouder!

As part of their topic ‘Sow, Grow, Farm’ the children in
Y5 have become green fingered! They have been
learning all about growing fruits and vegetables and have
planted their own in the hope they will be able to donate
their
home-grown produce to the Keyworth Food Bank in the Autumn term. The
plants have been growing SO fast that the class have been filming time
lapses to literally watch them grow- it’s been AMAZING! (Check out the
‘Roses Blog’ on our website to see for yourself). A special thank you to
our friends at the Keyworth Gardening Association who have been
answering our questions and giving us top gardening advice virtually, we
couldn’t have done it without you.
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Minister: Revd Trevor Kirkman Tel: 01664 823788 trevorkirkman@btinternet.com
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3rd Keyworth Guides’ 18th Birthday
Our first meeting this half term was very special as we were
marking 18 years since 3rd Keyworth Guides re-opened.
At our 18th birthday virtual meeting,
cakes or ‘surprise middle’ cakes and
decorated them and put a candle on
were turned into a birthday message
delicious!

the Guides made Piñata
icing to top them. They
top. Photos of the cakes
to send to the whole unit. The cakes were clearly

Back in 2003 there were three Guide units in Keyworth District (1st, 4th and Tollerton), but
there was a long waiting list of girls wishing to join, so on 10th June 2003 3rd Keyworth
Guides re-opened with 14 girls. It’s amazing to think that our current Guides weren’t even
born then.
Eighteen years on we have 24 Guides in the unit and have given over 150 girls a Guiding
experience. We have held 37 camps, 26 sleepovers, three narrowboat weekends, four
Guides have helped sail the Tall Ship Stavros and six of our Guides have been on International
Guiding trips. In addition we have taken part in a couple of ‘Stay at home’ camps over the
last year. That’s an average of over four residentials a year.
Sadly, we are now the only Guide Unit In the area as the other Guide units in Keyworth,
Tollerton and Kinoulton have all closed due to lack of leaders. We’ve had a lot of fun with 3rd
Keyworth Guides. If you would like the same, why not consider re-opening one of the other
units or help with Brownies or Rainbows?
For information about Guiding or if you are interested in helping with a unit, you can contact
someone local at keyworthguiding@gmail.com. Alternatively
visit www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested or call 0800 1 69 59 01.
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Avenue Farm
Garden Party
supporting the Gary Clements fund at the brain tumour
charity charity no 1128354
Opposite The Plough Pub, Normanton on the Wolds

Saturday 24th July 2021
12 noon - 4 pm
AdmisSion: Adults £2.50 children freE, pay at the gate
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Keyworth Tennis Club

Tie break heartache for Keyworth!
Keyworth mixed 1st team encountered a strong Newark team on Sunday 6th June. 3
pairs faced the north Notts team. Each rubber consisted of 2 sets with tie breaks (first
to 7 points) at 5 games all. In all there were 5 tie break sets and Keyworth missed out
on each one resulting in a 11-7 defeat. Well done to Sam Jones and Sandy Drummond
though, who managed to take 5 out of 6 sets. All games were extremely close and it
took 4 hours to complete the match!
It followed a more successful trip to David Lloyd West Bridgford 2 weeks prior where
Keyworth had a resounding 17-1 victory on the less familiar territory - artificial grass
courts (see photo). This surface can prove tricky, making the speed of play faster as balls
don't bounce as high or slow as on Keyworth's hard courts. The win was made all the
better with a delicious curry and chips tea supplied by the home team!
The mixed 2nds, meanwhile, had one of those matches where the final score (12-0 to
Ravenshead 1st team) just didn’t reflect the flow of play, with a few sets going to 5-7.
A few club members have been watching some top players in action at the Nottingham
Open. A very different feel to the usual bustling tournament full of stalls and activities
alongside the tennis, but still fantastic to see some top players from around the world
taking part on the grass courts.

Bench unveiling honours Tony Axford

A brief ceremony was held early in June, watched by many club past and present players.
A bench, dedicated to the memory of Tony
Axford, was unveiled by his widow Sally. Sally
was accompanied by her daughter, Debbie and
her granddaughter, Amy and Amy’s husband,
Adam (see photo).
Tony, who died in 2020, was one of six
enthusiasts who founded the club in January
1965. He spent many years as a player,
committee member and chairman, making a
speciality of fund-raising for the club. Current
members now enjoy excellent facilities due to
his amazing efforts.
The club tournament is set to take place this
year again, with Finals day scheduled for 5th
September.
And remember tennis at Keyworth is really good value, with memberships for the year at
£60 (adults), £25 (10-18 yr olds) and £10 (under 10 yr olds). That’s half-price! If you join
as a couple or family, it’s even better value!
Social tennis club nights are on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7pm.

Keyworth Show 3rd July.

The club will have a pitch there, with a Minis court set up for children to have a go at
tennis.
For coaching information, see Keyworth & District Lawn Tennis Club / Home (lta.org.uk)
email editor@keyworthnews.com with your club news before the 12th of each month
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P.E. Plumbing & Tiling
City & Guilds 6129 Level 2

Est. 2008

plumbing and tiling needs. From plumbing repairs to full
bathroom installation and quality tiling work.

T: 07946 366 344

Pete Edwards

E: peteredwardsplumbing@gmail.com

Walk with Making Tracks
Want good company on Sunday?
Do you like walking?

Join us on a Making Tracks walk, All grades; 7-10 miles

We are a friendly, aged mainly 45+ singles walking group who run weekly Sunday walks in Nottinghamshire,
Derbyshire and Leicestershire. During the summer months we also run weekly evening walks.
Check out our website www.walkingwithmakingtracks.co.uk ,for further information; select the contact us option
alternatively you can email us at mtwalking.membership@outlook.com
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Keyworth and District Local History Society (K&DLHS)
http://www.keyworthhistory.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/KeyworthHistory/
Keyworth and District Local History Society aim to provide
a friendly and welcoming environment to develop interest in
history and heritage of Keyworth and neighbouring parishes.
K&DLHS also publish books, pamphlets and maintains an
archive of items relevant to the local area. It also participates
in local history events in the wider context of Nottinghamshire
and the East Midlands in addition to the monthly instructive and
entertaining talks and presentations.
The monthly society meetings had been held on the first Friday of the month (except
in August) in the Keyworth Village Hall’s Centenary Lounge at 7.30pm.
It is sometime since our last meeting and the COVID situation is being monitored
closely. When it is deemed safe enough to start to hold meetings again, we shall aim
to do so. Unfortunately, at the present moment the number of cases locally are once
again on the increase.
The annual Heritage Open Day 2021 (now a full week) will take place from 10th to 19th
September. We do intend to be part of the week’s HOD events. More information on
this soon.

Keyworth and Ruddington Inner Wheel
One of the main aims of the Inner
Wheel of Keyworth and Ruddington is to foster friendship and aid internationally
as well as in Great Britain. One of the ways of
doing so is to provide ‘Baby Bundles’ to women
in parts of Africa who are having babies. The
bundles contain items such as blankets, nappies,
a flannel and soap, a soft toy and a selection
of clothes, baby vests and sleep suits. As the
bundles are given out at ante natal clinics, they
provide an incentive for women to attend a clinic
before giving birth.
When circumstances allow, we aim to make up
approximately 50 bundles at each of the 2 or
3 sessions we hold each year. The bundles are
collected and delivered by the National Police
Aid Charity.
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Barry’s Recipe
July is the month when in our house we look forward to the start of the
Summer Fruit season. We certainly take advantage of the local Pick-Your-Own
strawberry fruit farms. The one nearest to us also has gooseberries as well
as black, red and white currants – we always weaken and pick more than we
intend to! One summer fruit we don’t seem to see around here is the Cherry.
The UK capital for the English Cherry is Kent, the ‘Garden of England’, and
the Cherry season runs from late June to early August. Happy cooking –
Barry.

White Chocolate & Cherry Loaf
For the cake
225g butter, softened
225g caster sugar
4 eggs, beaten
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
225g self-raising flour, sifted, plus
extra for dusting
375g fresh cherries, pitted
175g white chocolate, chopped into
small chunks
For the frosting
100g white chocolate, broken into
small pieces
140g mascarpone
grated white chocolate and fresh
cherries, to decorate

Preheat oven to 180C/Gas 4. Line a 1kg loaf tin with baking parchment,
making sure the paper comes up higher than the sides. Beat the butter and
sugar together until fluffy, then add the eggs, a little at a time, along with the
vanilla extract. Fold in the flour until you have a smooth mixture. Dust the
cherries in a little flour, then carefully stir half of the fruit and chocolate into
the mixture. Spoon into the prepared tin, then scatter the remaining cherries
and chocolate on top, pressing them in lightly. Bake for 1 hour 10 minutes or
until a skewer inserted into the middle comes out clean. Make sure you don’t
mistake melted chocolate for raw cake mix! Leave to cool in the tin for about
10 minutes then turn out on to a wire rack and leave to cool completely. For
the frosting, melt the white chocolate in a bowl over a pan of hot water. Quickly stir in 1 tablespoon of the mascarpone, then beat in the rest (be careful
not to overbeat the mixture or it will go grainy). Spread over the top of the
loaf and finish with white chocolate curls and/or fresh cherries.
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Kath’s Recipe
The warmer weather is wonderful, and here is summer easy eating and
served with a good salad – what could be better – kath

Bacon, Mushroom & Cheese Pasties
1 tabsp Olive Oil
225g Chestnut Mushrooms, wiped and roughly chopped
225g Rindless Bacon, roughly chopped
(You could substitute Salmon instead of Bacon)
2tabsp chopped Watercress
Black Pepper
350g Ready Rolled Puff Pastry
50g Grated Cheese
1 Small beaten Egg
Gently fry the bacon and mushrooms for 5 mins, add Black Pepper and
allow to cool. Meanwhile roll out the pastry onto a baking sheet, lightly
floured and cut into 4 equal squares. Divide the Bacon (or Salmon if you
prefer) and Mushrooms into 4 equal portions and spoon onto the pastry.
Add the grated cheese and chopped watercress, brush the edges with
beaten egg and fold over the squares into a triangle shape and then brush
the tops with egg. Bake in a preheated oven at 200c/400f/gas mark 6 for
15-20 mins until golden brown. Then serve hot or cold with watercress, cucumber and vine tomatoes and enjoy with a glass of wine in the sunshine.
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EXPERIENCED/PASSIONATE GARDENER REQUIRED
The owners of a recently acquired country house in
the local area required an experienced gardener to
maintain the existing grounds and develop, establish and
maintain a formal garden befitting a country house.
It is envisaged that the position is part time for 16 hours per week
Please e-mail your CV to
purchaseledgercontrol@gmail.com
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Secret Gardener
Home grown compost – what’s not to love? It’s cheap, environmentally friendly and a
very convenient source of growing matter for planting, mulching and bringing new life
to tired soil. Okay, so it involves dealing with critters such as worms, maybe slugs and
the occasional clouds of fruit flies, ants if your mix is too dry and slimy sludge if too wet
but once the magical biological process has happened, you end up with something
resembling crumbly black forest gateau. It’s also a fabulous way to cut down on waste
going into your household bin and onto landfill.
Being resourceful and creating your own ‘produce’ whether it be compost, bread,
clothes, plants, bird & bee boxes is another empowering ‘superpower’. It provides
resilience from global market failures during tough times as well as being satisfying so
do find your own creative niche and go for it. With garden centres closing last year
I simply emptied my bins and by adjusting the mixture for seedlings, potting on or
general garden use, I was able to carry on calmly gardening.
I have both green composter bins (aka Daleks) and one made from pallets. Both work
as the success seems to be more down to layers of different materials: kitchen veg
and fruit scraps, garden materials (not roots of perennials (eg dandelions, dock)) some
shrubs but not too woody and best chopped up, all mixed with thin layers of grass
cuttings in between. Give it a stir with a stick every so often to aerate it and if it looks
dry, add some water. It should only ever smell earthy and not rancid.
Happily the pond is now algae-free with frogs and tadpoles visible. Adding barley
straw faggots and using a sunshade helped prevent further green growth. Phew!

email editor@keyworthnews.com with your club news before the 12th of each month
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Internet-ink

Internet-ink is a friendy, local company that
provides ink, toner, art supplies and many
other products through both our online and
factory stores.
We offer a quick & convenient
call and collect service too!

Simply call 0115 937 1520
or call in to your local store.
Opening TImes: Mon-Thurs 8.30am - 5pm
Fri 8.30-2.30pm
(Excluding Bank Holidays)

INK CARTRIDGES
TONER · PENS
OFFICE SUPPLIES

10%
OFF!
Use the code

LOCAL10

for 10% off
compatible ink
cartridges

We Are Here:

Unit 2 part B Debdale Lane Trading
Estate

Keyworth, NG12 5HN

E: info@willsathome.org.uk
W: www.willsathome.org.uk

WILLS AT HOME

visit www.keyworthnews.com to find out about our advertising

